Single-Serve Thanksgiving Meals
1. Remove single-serve container(s) from refrigerator one hour
prior to heating. This will help with even reheating.
2. Single-serve container is microwaveable. Loosen lid on
container and place in microwave for 3 minutes on HIGH power.
If reheating in oven, transfer contents to oven proof dishware,
cover with foil, and reheat in preheated 350°F oven for
approximately 20 minutes.

Family-Style Thanksgiving Meals

Total time needed prior to serving is approximately 1 hour and 55
minutes.
1
Remove all food items from refrigerator one hour prior to
heating. This will help with even reheating.
2.

Pre-heat oven to 350° F.

3. Remove plastic wrap from all food pans, then replace foil lid
prior to heating.
4. Place turkey on middle rack in oven and set timer for 15
minutes.
5. After 15 minutes, add mashed potatoes, stuffing, and corn.
Reset timer for 40 minutes. Stir mashed potatoes, stuffing, and
corn halfway through cook time.
For extra stuffing: transfer into oven safe pan, cover with foil and follow Step 5.

Additional Sides
1. Remove all food items from refrigerator one hour prior to heating. This will
help with even reheating.
2. Pre-heat oven to 350° F.
3. Remove plastic wrap from all food pans, then replace foil lid prior to heating.
CANDIED SWEET POTATOES:
Place in preheated oven and heat for 55 minutes.
Add marshmallows to top during last five minutes of total cooking time.
GREEN BEAN CASSEROLE:
Place in preheated oven and heat for 40 minutes.
If oven space is limited, transfer to a 2-quart microwave safe bowl. Cover
loosely and heat in microwave on HIGH for 3-4 minutes, stirring halfway
through cooking time.
BUTTERED GREEN BEANS / CORN:
Place in preheated oven and heat for 40 minutes.
If oven space is limited, corn and green beans may be reheated on stove top or
in microwave.
Stove Top: Transfer corn/buttered green beans to a 2-quart sauce pan on stove
top over medium heat for approximately 15 minutes, stirring occasionally.
Microwave: Transfer corn/buttered green beans to two separate 2-quart
microwave safe containers. Cover loosely and heat each on HIGH for 3-4
minutes, stirring halfway through cooking.
ADDITIONAL GRAVY:
Transfer to a small pot and reheat on stove top, stirring occasionally or place in
microwave safe container, cover loosely, and microwave on HIGH for 2-3
minutes, stirring halfway through cooking.
PIEROGIES:
Place in preheated oven and heat for 40 minutes. Stir occasionally.

NOTE: Due to variations in oven temperatures and microwave power, reheat times
may need slight adjustments.

We, at Rizzo’s, want you to know that we count each of you as one of our
primary blessings. We are most grateful for your loyal patronage and look
forward to continuing to serve you for all of your future holiday meals. The
DeFabo family and the entire staff at Rizzo’s extend our warmest wishes to you
and your family for a very happy Thanksgiving.
Stay safe, stay healthy, and thank you from all of us.
Happy Thanksgiving!
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